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relations with his fellow men, then industrial, social, and economic peace
in America would be born in a day. But alas this ideal condition is not
in the offing. Instead we are faced with reality and a condition so preg-

nant with evil that we can save ourselves only by immediate, unceasing,

wise, and powerful efforts. The preservation of our inherited liberties

and of our God-given free agencies is worth every thing necessary for

us to give in order that we might re-possess and maintain them. Other-
wise, will not the America of the future be devoid of the essentials that

have made the America we inherited, a land of glorious promise?

Latter-day Saints, is not our beautiful doctrine of eternal progres-

sion absolutely opposed to that of the "closed shop"? Force is the

weapon used to bring about the "closed shop." But force when used as a

weapon is Satan's club and therefore destructive of human rights.

Let us act before it is too late. May love, diligence and divine

wisdom characterize all our efforts to preserve our liberties and faith-

fully aerve the Lord I pray in the Master's name. Amen.

ELDER MARVIN O. ASHTON
First Counselor in the Presiding Bishopric

I do not think I ever appreciated the Gospel of Jesus Christ more
in my life than I do at this time and have done during the past few days.

There is a story told of a great king who built a big castle and stretched

the wires from tower to tower. The only time the wires from tower to

tower played a tune was when the tempest came up. I believe if there

ever is a time when we appreciate the Gospel it is in time of storm, it is

in time of tempest. That is when the Gospel plays its best tunes—when
the storms rage the worst. May we always hear the music.

GRATITUDE EXPRESSED FOR KINDNESS

I would think myself and ourselves most thoughtless if we did not

take this opportunity to thank the people of the Church for their kindness

towards us. It is strange that Brother Merrill and I should be called upon,

one right after the other. I certainly sympathize with him in the trial he is

going through. From Hawaii, Canada, and Mexico, and every point of

this Church has come kindness. Whatever has been our lot in the way of

grief, if you folks had your way, from President Grant and his splendid

Counselors down, you would take up this flood of sympathy to drive this

trouble from our hands. We do feel to express thanks to you today.

/ LITTLE CHANGE IN HUMAN NATURE

I think it is just good sense that I should say very little on this occa-

sion. I have been impressed with one thing particularly in this Conference

and it is that we are emphasizing fundamentals. In a sense, I would not

like to- be considered old-fashioned, but remember there is nothing quite

so important, quite so full of gold as real fundamentals. Your Ford
has changed its model

;
your airplane has decidedly changed ; steam
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engines change, but this human anatomy has not changed very much—it

is pretty much the same model. I agree that for looks some of our models
should be changed, but we are pretty much the same. Once in a while we
ought to take a look on the compass and see where the storm is taking us.

We must get back on the old track.

The other day a good society lady—I say that respectfully—called in

a doctor. The baby had a terrible cold on its lungs. She, of course,

expected him to give her some hifiluting brand new 1942 prescription.

But he didn't. He said.

"My dear, if I were you, I would put a mustard plaster on that child

just as quickly as you possibly can."

"But," she said, "doctor, isn't that old-fashioned?"

The sound answer came. "Yes, madam, and so is your baby."

RESTRAINT NECESSARY IN BUILDING OF CHARACTER

Just one story I want to leave with you folks today. Some good
Bishop in Ogden told it to the Lesser Priesthood group a year ago, and
I pass it on to you. This is something that President Clark and some
of the other brethren continually hammer on—restraint. Some men who
go on transgressing think they are the only men who have human aj>-

petites—I am using the words of President Clark to me the other day
when a pitiful case came before us. He said : "That is the trouble with

these men, they think they, are the only ones in the world that have ap-

petites." I am telling you that in my judgment, if something does not curb

the appetites of America and American people, the Lord knows where we
are going.

Here is the story: In Arabia to breed a thoroughbred horse they

have him go through some particular definite education. They start

him out when he is a few months old or a few weeks old, (we had better

stay with months I think to be safe). They teach that colt that when
he hears the bell ring he is to run to his master's tent and be ready for

service. When the horse is about a year and a half old he is put through
the "acid" test. They let him go without water for three or four days.

Then he is so thirsty he will actually eat mud. They then put him in a

corrall next to a running brook. When they are all ready, they turn him
loose. He makes a bee-line for the flowing water charging as hard as his

fleet feet will take him. Then they ring the bell. If he stops and runs

back to his master's tent he is a thoroughbred. If he runs for water he is

a cull, and they don't use him for breeding purposes.

That is a good story. It applies to human beings. There is no
civilization without restraint, and we do not want to forget it. Since

I heard that story I have been reading about horses. I read about

Napoleon's horse, Washington's horse, and some of those thorough-
breds that the army has picked out—horses that have gone down in

history. There is no horse that has interested me more than the horse

whose hide is stuffed this minute in Washington D. C. in one of the

museums. Do not forget, with all your blooded horses in America, that

really when put to the test, those that amount to something come from
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the Arabian blood. This horse I am talking about had a wonderful master.

The cannon booms ! He and his steed are twenty miles away. The rider

leaps into the saddle. Thomas Buchanan Read made heroes of these two
brave fellows in that famous poem. And So and So "was fifteen miles

away" ; the next verse ends "ten miles way" ; the next verse and "he is

five miles away." Then we come up to the battle front. The men are

retreating in a riot. Here comes that valiant horse with that valiant man

—

Phil Sheridan ; with his sword pointing toward heaven he thundered out.

"Boys we are going back." I saw that play. I saw the horse come on the

stage. He was lathered from head to foot, his grand old nostrils steaming

out "fire." He was ready for game after going the twenty miles. He was
a thoroughbred. The defeat was turned into victory because of that

horse that day. Why did he have it in him? Because of a breed that

came from Arabia, a breed that learned restraint, a breed that learned

to take it on the chin. We have got to be the same. God bless you.

Amen.

\

ELDER ALBERT E. BOWEN
Of the Council of the Twelve Apostles

The question has frequently been mooted whether the ideals em-
bodied in the teachings of Jesus can ever be reduced to practice in this

stubborn world. He glorified the peacemaker and the pure in heart and
him that hungers after righteousness and He said that the meek shall

inherit the earth. In that brief summing up is embodied all the essentials

for the perfect society. Stated in the skeptical, calculating language of

the day, the question is, will these notions work, or must they forever

remain beautifully conceived, fanciful abstractions isolated by an impas-

sable interval from the realm of reality. Certainly the gap is wide between
the beauties of association they envision and the ugliness of what actually

is.

NEED FOR BETTER CONDITIONS AMONG MANKIND

In this arrogant, self-seeking, strife-ridden age there seems to be

no place for the meek except in submission to indignity and in cringing

servility. Humility is a virtue known by little else than its name. Hunger
after righteousness is displaced by lust for power and greed for gain

while the voice of the peacemaker is drowned out by the din of war.

But these conditions do not bring mankind satisfaction, hence cannot be
the permanent order of a desirable world. Rather they bring violent

dissatisfactions. They rest upon force, cruelty, chicanery, and fraud

;

they result in resentment, contention, turmoil, anxiety, fear and unrest.

The very turbulence of the unrest and the dissatisfaction is convincing

evidence of men's feeling that they are entitled to a more serene and
peaceful way of life than they are now experiencing. There can be no
question about the desirability of the ideal. The issue raised is whether

mankind can achieve it.


